This is a Full wwPDB/EMDataBank EM Map/Model Validation Report for a publicly released PDB/EMDB entry.
1 Overall quality at a glance i ○
The following experimental techniques were used to determine the structure:
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
The reported resolution of this entry is 3.80 Å.
Percentile scores (ranging between 0-100) for global validation metrics of the entry are shown in the following graphic. The table shows the number of entries on which the scores are based. The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Metric
Mol Chain Length Quality of chain 1 A 1447
C 175
The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-fit criteria:
Mol Type Chain Res Chirality Geometry Clashes Electron density 3 NAG A 1502 --X -
Entry composition i ○
There are 4 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 8605 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• T143  R144  Q145  K146  I147  N154  P155  Q156  E164  A167  N168  V169  W197  P225  C226  L227  I228  I229  T230  P231  P252  P253  P261  A308  P309   I342  V343  G344  G345  T346  V347  K348  N349  K353  L354  V355  S356  A357  H358  Q361  Q400  V411  A412  Q413  N414  F422  T423  T424  T425  T426  L427  K464  V481  N496  A497  V512  V515  D535  E539  A569  L570  V580  R603  R607  LEU  ASP  ILE  PHE   CYS  CYS  PHE  THR  SER  PRO  CYS  VAL  SER  ARG  VAL  ILE  GLN  VAL  GLU  PRO  GLN  ALA  TYR  THR  ASP  THR  HIS  ASP  ASN  THR  ARG  TYR  SER  PRO  PRO  PRO  PRO  TYR  SER  SER  HIS  SER  PHE  ALA  HIS  GLU  THR  GLN  ILE  THR  MET  GLN  SER  THR  VAL  GLN  LEU  ARG  THR  GLU  TYR  ASP  PRO  HIS   THR  HIS  VAL  TYR  TYR  THR  THR  ALA  GLU  PRO  ARG  SER  GLU  ILE  SER  VAL  GLN  PRO  VAL  THR  VAL  THR  GLN  ASP  THR  LEU  SER  CYS  GLN  SER  PRO  GLU  SER  THR  SER  SER  THR  ARG  ASP  LEU  LEU  SER  GLN  PHE  SER  ASP  SER  SER  LEU  HIS  CYS  LEU  GLU  PRO  PRO  CYS  THR  LYS  TRP  T731   P742  L745  G774  I780  Q794  F795  N802  I805  V806  T807  Q808  K809  Y812  Q816  H823  F826  M843  W844  L845  L855  P870  L887  VAL  GLN  THR  GLY  SER  ARG  ASP  LYS  PRO  ILE  ASP  ILE  SER  GLN  L902  A918  I921  T924  V927   N940  R945  P957  I969  E970  Y971  A972  R982  D983  T984  A990  I991  V994  R995  C998  S999  N1000  Y1001  T1002  S1003  S1007  S1008  Y1009  Y1013  P1014  F1015  L1016  F1017  W1018  L1028  F1031  I1032  S1033  V1034  V1035  L1036  T1039  V1042  C1043  L1047  V1081  P1082  V1083   R1113  A1124  D1128  V1149  R1150  F1153  A1154  S1176  PHE  PHE  GLY  PRO  TYR  PRO  GLU  VAL  SER  PRO  ALA  ASN  GLY  LEU  ASN  ARG  LEU  PRO  THR  PRO  SER  PRO  GLU  PRO  PRO  PRO  SER  VAL  VAL  ARG  PHE  ALA  MET  PRO  PRO  GLY  HIS  THR  HIS  SER  GLY  SER  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  SER   GLU  TYR  SER  SER  GLN  THR  THR  VAL  SER  GLY  LEU  SER  GLU  GLU  LEU  ARG  HIS  TYR  GLU  ALA  GLN  GLN  GLY  ALA  GLY  GLY  PRO  ALA  HIS  GLN  VAL  ILE  VAL  GLU  ALA  THR  GLU  ASN  PRO  VAL  PHE  ALA  HIS  SER  THR  VAL  VAL  HIS  PRO  GLU  SER  ARG  HIS  HIS  PRO  PRO  SER  ASN  PRO  ARG   GLN  GLN  PRO  HIS  LEU  ASP  SER  GLY  SER  LEU  PRO  PRO  GLY  ARG  GLN  GLY  GLN  GLN  PRO  ARG  ARG  ASP  PRO  PRO  ARG  GLU  GLY  LEU  TRP  PRO  PRO  PRO  TYR  ARG  PRO  ARG  ARG  ASP  ALA  PHE  GLU  ILE  SER  THR  GLU  GLY  HIS  SER  GLY  PRO  SER  ASN  ARG  ALA  ARG  TRP  GLY  PRO  ARG  GLY   ALA  ARG  SER  HIS  ASN  PRO  ARG  ASN  PRO  ALA  SER  THR  ALA  MET  GLY  SER  SER  VAL  PRO  GLY  TYR  CYS  GLN  PRO  ILE  THR  THR  VAL  THR  ALA  SER  ALA  SER  VAL  THR  VAL  ALA  VAL  HIS  PRO  PRO  PRO  VAL  PRO  GLY  PRO  GLY  ARG  ASN  PRO  ARG  GLY  GLY  LEU  CYS  PRO  GLY  TYR  PRO  GLU   THR  ASP  HIS  GLY  LEU  PHE  GLU  ASP  PRO  HIS  VAL  PRO  PHE  HIS  VAL  ARG  CYS  GLU  ARG  ARG  ASP  SER  LYS  VAL  GLU  VAL  ILE  GLU  LEU  GLN  ASP  VAL  GLU  CYS  GLU  GLU  ARG  PRO  ARG  GLY  SER  SER  SER  ASN • Molecule 2: Sonic hedgehog protein ?23  C24  G25  P26  F30  I66  N79  I84  M98  K103  L122  E126  Y141  A145  V146  D147  I148  T149  D154  K157  H180  C183  K186  A187  E188  ASN  SER  VAL  ALA  ALA  LYS  SER  GLY The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 8.
All (130) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 7 ligands modelled in this entry, 1 is monoatomic -leaving 6 for Mogul analysis.
